ABSTRACT. Two fundamental boundary conditions for basal ice may be recognized by radio echo-sounding: ice-rock and ice-water interfaces. The latter is identified on the basis of horizontal echoes displaying slow fading, high persistent returned power, and with a reflection coefficient lying between -I and -3 dB. Such water, located beneath an ice sheet, provides a known limiting condition to the vertical temperature profile and allows more precise calculation of the basal temperature gradient and estimation of the heat flux through the sole.
depth below surface. Horizontal advection has been neglected as the lakes lie close to a centre of outflow and frictional heating will be minimal over an ice/water interface-. The profile has been adjusted to the pressure-melting point at the bed in accordance with the presence of water. Heat flux through the base, knowing the thermal conductivity Ki of ice and basal melting e is Fb = [~BiKi +e.
We estimate the heat exchange from melting or freezing assuming the rate to be some reasonable proportion of accumulation (say about 2 mm a-I melting). Using surface glaciological data for mean annual accumulation-rate and surface temperature we obtain a value for F b ofo.08 tOO.II Wm-z (2.0-2.7H.F.U. ).
Decker and Bucher (in press) have recently reported temperature gradients and h eat fluxes from nearby rock bore holes in the McMurdo dry valleys of 1.9 to 2.5 H.F.U. (0.08 to 0.10 W m -Z ). The close agreement between the computed and observed values of the heat flux suggest that the technique may provide a method of es timating this quantity over large areas of ice sheet devoid of bore holes to bed or exposed rock.
DISCUSSION
T. ]. HUGHEs: 'tVhy doesn't radar sounding detect bottom crevasses underneath ice sheets where subglacial lakes are postulated from radar sounding? Basal extending longitudinal strai n-rates should exist in ice entering these lakes just as in ice entering an ice shelf, and basal crevasses are found beneath ice shelves where extending flow occurs. Could the lact of bottom crevasses tell us something about the lake water depth?
D.]. DREWRY: In most cases the dimensions of lakes are small (less than or comparable to ice thickness) so that the analogy with ice-shelf decoupling is not easy. Usually bottom crevasses on ice shelves are visible to radar sounding because frozen brine at the crack tip provides a strong dielectric contrast and a point reflector. Presumably non-saline water beneath the ice sheet might inhibit perception of crevasses at radar frequencies. Their absence in radar records, therefore, cannot be taken as proof that they do not exist.
R. H. THOMAS: Presumably any melting or freezing that is taking place at the ice-sheet base will upset your calculations., DREWRY: Naturally heat added or removed by freezing or melting at the interface has to be taken into account, but unless these zones are untypical of most glacier/ice-sheet beds the heat quantity will not be enormous (in the order of ± o.o I to 0.05 W m -Z ) .
W. D. HARR1S0N: Could one try the opposite approach , assume the heat flow, and estimate the freezing-or thawing-rate at the top of the lake? DREWRY: Certainly this inversion of the problem could be tried where we have a priori knowledge of the heat flux, say from bore-hole measurements into subjacent rock. ABSTRACT. Variegated Glacier is a surge-type glacier in the St Elias mountain range in Alaska. The interval between surges is about'20 years; the last one occurred in 1964 to 1965. This glacier has been studied extensively since 1973 (Bindschadler and others, 1977) . Thus far, measurements of ice velocities have been restricted to the surface. They have been analyzed using geophysically measured ice depths, in order to estimate ice velocities in the ice mass and at the base (Bindschadler and others, 1978) . From 1973 to 1977 the distribution of
